The Re-Examination Schedule

FIRST TERM

Feb. 27, 9:00 A.M. 4 Mill Engineering
2 Wool
3 Mathematics
1 Textile Design
Mar. 5, 9:00 A.M. 1 Quantitative Analysis
2 Power Weaving
3 English
Mar. 12, 9:00 A.M. 1 Physical Chemistry
2 Organic Chemistry
3 Wool Science
Mar. 19, 9:00 A.M. 1 Mathematics
April 2, 9:00 A.M. 1 Mineralogy
2 Chemical Physics
3 Textile Analysis
April 9, 9:00 A.M. 2 Electrical Engineering
3 Applied Mechanics
4 Power Weaving
April 16, 9:00 A.M. 2 Microwave Physics
4 Optical Science
5 Textile Analysis
May 7, 9:00 A.M. 2 Wood Physics

Business Training

More than one percent of all instruction given by American colleges and universities is devoted to subjects designed to prepare the future business executive to deal with problems of marketing and advertising according to a survey just completed by the Bureau of Research and Education of the Advertising Federation of America.
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CAST CHOSEN FOR SHOW (Continued from Page 1)

The remainder of the cast consists of John D. Lathrop, 32, of South Norwalk, Connecticut; Rodney M. Gaglione, 23, of Lowell; Calvin W. Peterson, 33, of Melrose; David J. Fox, 34, of Lowell, and Joseph J. Robbo, 33, of Waltham.

Providence Defeats Textile 42-23 (Continued from Page 1)

In engineering, we are proud public by Alfred T. Fisk (of the Boston Herald), and mr. T. H. Fisk, of the Board of Education.

On the whole, the students all agree with a good job in general that there should be such a thing as efficiency in the fundamental subjects in modern industry, and that it is necessary to train students in such a course as this is being offered, and that the aim of efficiency in production from the point of view of the students.

The Big Ten of American colleges is, with the greatest student registration, to give some slight indication of the amount of distribution of the fundamental subjects in teaching or in their study. Of the total 28,000,000 student enrollees in courses in 215 institutions, the average enrollment per college of 4,000 and 197 institutions is 1,971.

In all, 243 of the 473 colleges and universities give instruction in one or more of the fundamental marketing subjects, and 78 or 16.2 percent of the institutions offer a course in three or more.

The Gin in Bargain

"If your mother bought seven bunches of grapes, the dealer’s price being a quarter a bunch, how much money would you have left if you took the seven bunches of grapes and divided them among your parents, yourself, and the two younger brothers?"

"You never can tell," answered Tim, who was at the head of the class. "Are you great at figuring!"

Cameron Bros.
Wholesale Confectioners : Fountain Supplies
158 MIDDLESEX STREET

Announcement

We are now prepared to offer to the student body of the Institute a new line of high grade paper, punched to fit your "Paragon" and selling for ten cents per package.

Textile Co-operative Society
LOWELL TEXTILE INSTITUTE

Editors in Chief
ALLAN CAMPBELL, JR., 32
SHERIDAN MACKAY
CIRCULATION
DOROTHY F. FISH, 73
ROBERT KENNEDY, 35
W. J. ETTEN, 36
T. W. OLIVER, JR., 35
R. A. ARMSTRONG, 33
SPORTS EDITOR
DONALD S. COHEN
ASSISTANT EDITORS
PHILIP J. CUTHBERT BOW

Draughting Tools at
The Thompson Hardware Co.,
204 MERRIMACK STREET

Lowell Textile Institute
Four-Year Degree Courses in
Chemistry and Textile Coloring—Textile Engineering
Degree of B. S. C. (Bachelors of Textile Chemistry) and B. S. T. (Bachelor of Textile Engineering) offered for completion of prescribed four-year course.

Three Year Diploma Courses in
Cotton Manufacturing, Wool Manufacturing, Textile Designing.

Scientific and practical training in all processes of textile manufacture including all commercial work.

Certified graduates of High Schools and Academies admitted without examination.

For catalogue address Charles H. Evans, B. S. President, Lowell, Mas.

Cooper Taxi Service
Promptness Our Motto

Phone 6858
1 Ware Street, Lowell, Mass.
**OMICRON PI**

Henderson is like our cat, because he knows how to stay on all day and enjoy passing noonday pleasures with wandering Jehovah.

While showing striking similarities in that after a right out he is in a deplorable state of physical and mental health.

**DELTA KAPPA PHI**

Matthews has adopted a maximalist approach of academic Hilbert Beta, but he still enjoys 100 hours of the morning, in which she takes her first round and reads. Now he is constantly dirty, too.

Ferguson is developing. How well do we remember the days when women were his term. To this end, a sweatshirt order has been placed, but he is somewhat flower and others state. Fudge

**University Club**

Designed especially for the snappy University man

**Macarthy's**

12 MERRICK ST.

10% Discount You Know

**Phi PSI**

Fred Ditch has been called home suddenly because of illness in his family.

Tom Oliver recently faced the poker players in a club row, bettering his remaining hands as far as increasing his paper helping or concern.

All and Dekker, our style sellers, were torn away from a good customer by the inspector's voices of two of Pollard's fair sex. Who power it is that they have over women? Or is something else?

Our old friend Jack Stewart has as fast bowed to the bowing of that overbearing fate, marriage.

Bill Brown is filling back that was particular huge to become one of the dozens chief by the School play boy, how you know him? Bill! Bill!

Eisenman is getting a good smile in the Harvard for his creations should be. Behave, our star of school, or your career to date.

Boopy Smith almost made a derisive, derisive on the day. At least pleased to stick a

Stretch Blumitz has been his comes again, but still that peculiar episode, even on his recently cultivated original jokes.

Crawford returned after having spent most week-end in Boston, bring his own ball and several the year jokes.

Bockers Blakemore and this evening is thought to have his home recently. Did they recognize you, Elia? I even sure the boys at the house was your day where you keep yourself.

**Sigma Omega PSI**

Sigma Omega Psi Fraternity, Beta chapter, now является is pleasing the archetypal flavor of Arizent Presents, of Chicago, Mass.

Bill Hieronimus decided to make his half full and involved for whom was the only one. We're sure not to tell that although the Text believes in freedom of the Press, the, cost-cutting, and the following need to be printed!

"Sydney" Cowen and "Cloud" Member hereby warn any "Bill" again to remove from anywhere the public does at the House in the two hours of the morning. In other words, no "Tweek"! Tea boiling, boy, take warden!

Joe Cook in his words put "shoulder" to someone. Joe says he felt more comfortable at a formal affair with a red head and a cap with cover!

Why does Grams insist on stay a particular woman and the others below? Blah, show, Elia!

E. Shapiro states that S. O. P. is prepared to win the last hander head of Roundball series again this year and on the occasion his main number in the all threats to put "Dark Prince" in Roundball on any if he decides to bring his winning numbers with him next night!

Golden, tawny mares, one-mile, much, yellow hair under a million dollars, or the second thing that he's married!

S. O. P. expect to now put out for the interference dancer. "Shaggy Rottens", hooray, This I will be huge!

Joe Shaynor's monster is reduced to a school child: monster, he can be able to compare favorably with his school, on some matters. Even so, this thing is sure that the trouble of tackling his more with his hand.

Who is the "Little Millard" this carries Mac Plakoh's books for him? This is the last place his hands, who trade weekly along with her because is a cup of knobs might be a step further if you play your cards right!

Harold防卫 to play the "smoke", who will's "the children"? Take care, boy, take care!

The following is a bit of S. O. P. Radio, and who has been called by the zero names given.

Bill Hieronimus — "Hines Walker Hopper."

Joe Gohko — "Kate Smith."

Ray Owen — "Walter Winchell."

Roy Maner — "Cleve Baker."


Scot Mander — "Cleve Baker."

Joe Shaynor — "Mike Lynch."

Joe Kranz — "Hines Walker Hopper."

M. Kranz — "Bill Bailey."

M. Ball — "Bill Bailey."

M. Elison — "Benny Rubin."

Bill Heman — "Rudy Vallone."

S. O. P. Radio, 1109 W. Hollywood, Los Angeles.

Joe Gohko — "Eddie Cantor."

Arthur Freeman — "Jimmy Durante."

Splits It Out, Please

Englishman on the telephone, yet this is Mr. Arison. What you can't eat? This is Mr. Arison. Halchik, bar, two bars, a bit, a host, a to and a hen.

**BUSINESS TRAINING**

(Continued from Page 2)

Joe, while 207 instructors give no introduction to any of their subjects, which are regarded as essential to modern business executive training.

Teaching staff in the course con- served by the survey show a tendency toward the increased use of industrial instructors, the survey revealed. The average number of instructors em- phased in schools of superior rating totalled were found to be as fol- lows.

Av. No. of Instructors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Full Time</th>
<th>Part Time</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Institution</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York U.</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of California</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Pa.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Chicago</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Student**

The student came home with several books:

"Do you think of these beautiful-" he asked his wife.

"But, she replied, "You aren't try to deceive me, Mrs. Jones now you in the dark corner."

But her husband was ready for it. "I know she did", he replied. "I caught her, mostly I simply had to send her over." — T. H. Rick.
A Pack of Cards, Prayer Book and Bible

King Solomon said for water for them to wash.

The girls washed their elbows and the boys in their wrists, so he took the test

"Well," said the Mayor, "you have given a good description of all the cards except one.

And on counting the number of tricks I find 13, the number of words in a Quartermaster's Order.

So you see, sir, a pack of cards serves for a Bible, grammar and common prayer book.

Complete Outfit
Bill: I have a ball for every day in the week.
John: You have? Bill: Yes, this is it!

The Lowell froshie

Peters

TEA ROOM

Tasty Toasted Sandwiches
Appetizing Fried Clinic

Music Dance Telephone 5072-W


TEXTILE INSTITUTE

Designing Preparatory Weaving Finishing Selling

Where do you hope to be in this picture?

IF YOU DESIRE TO create novel and interesting textile LOOMS require greatest business and best adjustments OF LOOMS to produce the maximum of good quality most economically.

FInishing departments manufactured goods for improper adjustments of LOOMs.

SELLING involves also a knowledge of new developments in LOOMS to recommend and identify them in competition.

As you progress from your first position to that of executive, follow the example of the largest buyers of fancy weaving machinery in the world.

Crompton & Knowles Loom Works

PROVIDENCE, R.I. PHILADELPHIA, PA. ALLENPTOWN, PA. PATerson, N.J.

"The Pulse of the Situation"

Amos 'n Andy Buy
A Cotton Mill

And Incidentally Discuss the Treaty of Paris and the Exhilarations of the Cotton Mill Industry.

"Well, if we do, I'll see the Mayor and tell him you're ready when the service is over."

"Why, the Mayor said, "you have brought this matter here by procrastination."

"You playing cards in church."

"Well, soldier, what have you to say to this?"

"That's all right, Andy."